
mpn412 Price: $17.50 

this multi-strands seed pearl necklace is knitted with 
three rows 3-4mm white rice shape freshwater pearl, 
decorated  with 4-5mm round blue turquoise beads; set 
a 15*18mm oval shape turquoise at the centre! 

3-4mm seed pearl multi-strand necklace 
with turquoise beads 

 

mpn413 Price: $17.80 

Designer freshwater pearl double strand necklace, 
Hand knotted by white silk thread with one rows 3-4mm 
white rice freshwater pearl with 5-6mm turquoise beads. 
constrast with one row  7-8mm white potato pearl with 
5-6mm turquoise beads, 

Designer Hand knotted White Cultured 
Pearl Double Strand Necklace 

 

mpn414 Price: $18.90 

Designer freshwater pearl double strand necklace, 
Hand knotted by white silk thread with one rows 7-8mm 
white potato freshwater pearl . use one strand 8mm 
pink color man made coral beads to accented this 
necklace, 

Designer Hand knotted White Cultured 
Pearl Necklace 

An exquisite necklace consisting of two strands white 
potato shape pearls with gold tone beads. one row 
pearl is 4-5mm and other row is 6-7mm in size, high 
luster and smooth surface. 

mpn415 Two strands white color potato 
shape pearl necklace 

Make a fabulous statement with this three strand 
necklace of crystal beads with mix size white 
freshwater potato pearl in 11-12mm,8-9mm and 4-
5mm ,the necklace is 16" in length 

Multi-strand white crystal beads necklace 
with freshwater potato pearl 

This gorgeous necklace is linked by metal chain, with 
6-7mm multi color potato shape fresh water pearls and 
silver beads as decoration at intervals; some beads 
can move around certain range. So enchanting! It looks 
like tin cup, but more attractive and vivid!

multi color potato shape fresh water pearl 
necklace, moving tin cup necklace 

mpn415 Price: $9.90

 

mpn395 Price: $16.90 

 

mpn179 Price: $2.90
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pn795 Price: $19.90

This fabulous  pearl necklace  uses 8-9mm white 
potato freshwater pearls combined with sterling silver 
circle fitting ,to create these fashion piece which adds 
an enchanting touch to any look.the necklace is 16" in 
length

eye-catching freshwater potato pearl 
necklace with circle fitting 

 

pn794 Price: $12.50 

This elegant nacklace strung with 2mm turquoise 
beads and 7-8mm white cultured potato shape fresh 
water pearls at regular intervals; ended with silver tone 
clasp, 

7-8mm white potato shape pearls & 
turquoise beads necklace 

 

pn796 Price: $10.60

Designer Spring Princess Necklace. Featured of purple 
color 4-5mm freshwater potato shape pearls ,with a 
pearl ball drop in the end ,16inch in length with silver-
toned lobster clasp;This 

Hand knotted 4-5mm Purple Potato Pearl 
Princess Necklace 

Pn797 Price: $10.90  

Princess pearl necklace is strung by white thread with 
8-9mm multicolor freshater potato shape pearl, hand 
knot between each pearl beads for durability, 16inch in 
length and ended with  silver tone ball clasp.

Hand Knotted Multi-color Freshwater 
Potato Pearl Princess Necklace 

 

Pn799 Price: $10.90  

Princess pearl necklace is strung by white thread with 
8-9mm multicolor freshater potato shape pearl, hand 
knot between each pearl beads for durability, 16inch in 
length and ended with  silver tone ball clasp

 Hand Knotted Multi-color Freshwater 
Potato Pearl Princess Necklace 

The necklace is hand knitted of 4-5mm white potato 
pearl, finished off with  pearl cluster with a 6-7mm 
black pearl in the center to complement the design. the 
necklace is 16inch in length and ended with silver tone 
clasp. it can creating an ultra-feminine appeal.

Hand knotted 4-5mm white potato pearl 
cluster necklace 

pn800 Price:  $6.90  
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pn798 Price: $29.50 

Designer Woven pearl necklace hand knitted with 4-
5mm white  and purple color freshwater potato pearl 
alternated combined with 8-9mm Potato grey Pearl, 
ended with Sterling silver flower clasp and 16 inches in 
length;

 Designer multi-color Freshwater Potato 
Pearl Woven Necklace 

 

pn802 Price: $29.50  

Designer Woven pearl necklace hand knitted with 4-
5mm white  color freshwater potato pearl alternated 
combined with 8-9mm Potato white Pearl, ended with 
Sterling silver flower clasp and 16 inches in length;

 Designer White Freshwater Potato Pearl 
Woven Necklace 

 

pn804 Price: $14.90 

The necklace is hand knitted of 4-5mm white potato 
pearl decorate with 8-9mm white rice pearl and sterling 
fitting , finished off with  pearl cluster with a 6-7mm 
white potato pearl in the center to complement the 
design. 

 Hand knotted white potato pearl cluster 
necklace decorate with 8-9mm rice pearl 

A beautiful necklace consisting of genuine 4-5mm 
white potato shape pearl.Each pearl is double knotted 
with durable silk thread for beauty and security.the 
pearl necklace are connected with a silver tone clasp 

4-5mm white potato shape freshwater 
pearls necklace combined with pearl ball 

Designer Princess necklace hand knot with 8-9mm 
white freshwater potato pearl, decorated with 5-6mm 
round turquoise beads and 15*19mm oval turquoise 
beads, 

8-9mm White Potato Pearl and Turquoise 
Bead Princess Necklace 

pn801 Price: $6.90 

 

pn803 Price: $13.80 

Beautiful seed Pearl necklace knitted by  4-5mm  
freshwater potato seed pearl beads,deocrated with 
crown shape sterling silver fitting!it is 16 inch in length, 
end with sterling silver box clasp; 

 Hand Knitted 4-5mm white potato pearl 
necklace with crown shape fitting 

 

pn705 Price: $64.90  
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bcj094 Price: $4.80

A stunning accent to any hair style! Silver plated hair 
pin is hand wired with  4-5mm white potato pearl and 
man made Austria crystal, that brilliantly sparkles and 
reflect light. 

Stunning Floral Style Hair Pin with 
Freshwater Potato Pearl 

 

bcj093 Price: $4.30  

A stunning accent to any hair style! Silver plated hair 
pin is hand wired with  4-5mm potato pearl  in whtie 
and black color, that brilliantly sparkles and reflect light. 

Stunning Floral Vine Hair Pin with 
freshwater potato pearl 

 

gsn216 Price: $4.60  

Hand crafted cord layer gemstone necklace made of 
8mm man made Malachite  gemstone beads are 
interspersed on light black cord. This necklace will look 
absolutely stunning with the deeper hues , to make it 
really pop

Hand Crafted Cord with man made 
Malachite Beads Layer Necklace 

Elegant pearl rope necklace thread with 4-5mm purple 
color freshwater nugget pearl alternated with 8-9mm 
white nugget freshwater pearl, professionally hand 
double knotted with durable silk threads; 28 inch in 
length with silver tone ball clasp;

Hand Knotted 4-5mm and 8-9mm Nugget 
Pearl Rope Necklace 

The exquisite  Lace Bridal Choker Necklace is stylish 
necklace that handmade with lace and freshwater pearl, 
this bridal choker necklace in a beautiful floral pattern  
features an intricately hand-crafted white lace material 
that is embellished with 4.5-5mm white bread pearl 

Handmade Lace Wedding Chocker 
Necklace with Freshwater Pearl 

Rpn480 Price: $13.30 

 

wn076 Price: $3.70

Fashion bridal hair clip with  white bread pearl bead in 
the centres ,the hair clip hand wire with metal wire, 
about 2.5inch length,the pins is handy to wear anytime 
whether it be formal night or casual day. 

Fashion hair snap clips bridal accessory 
with freshwater pearl 

 

bcj089 Price: $2.10
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pbr590 Price: $5.60 

Fashion freshwater pearl bracelet is thread with 7-8mm 
white potato pearl alternated with 2mm turquoise bead 
and 2mm black agate  beads  ; 7.5inch in length and 
end with silver tone lobster clasp;

White Potato pearl and man made 
gemstone beads bracelet 

 

pbr591 Price: $7.50 

Fashion freshwater pearl bracelet is thread with 8-9mm 
white potato pearl alternated with 4mm turquoise bead ; 
7.5inch in length and end with silver tone lobster clasp;

White Potato pearl and 4mm turquoise 
beads bracelet 

 

pbr592 Price: $5.30 

This is an stylish potato pearl bracelets made of 
lustrous white 6-7mm  and 8-9mm freshwater potato 
pearl in nature white color,combine with gold tone 
beads, 7.5" in length , end with silver tone lobster clasp;

wholesale 6-7mm and 8-9mm freshwater 
potato pearl bracelet 

Enhanced Multi-color Cultured Freshwater Pearl 
Bracelet, featured of 8-9mm  freshwater potato pearl in 
white,purple and grey color; 7.5inch in lenght. end with 
a silver tone spring clasp.

Enhanced Multi-color Cultured Freshwater 
Potato Pearl Bracelet 

This sterling bracelet is dangled with white round 
freshwater pearl on a sterling chain, The pearls 
measure 7-8mm; 7 inches in length. end with 925silver 
spring ring clasp;

 7-8mm white round freshwater pearl 
bracelet with sterling chian 

This elegant potato pearl bracelet features 8-9mm solid 
nacre freshwater pearls that we hand-selected for 
uniformity. The pearls are individually-knotted and 
feature a beautiful silver toned or 925 sterling silver 
toggle clasp. 

 Hand crafted potato pearl bracelet online 
store 

Pbr595 Price: $5.60

 

pbr130 Price: $17.80

 

pbr178 Price: $5.30 
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http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr178-hand-crafted-potato-pearl-bracelet-online-store-p-3793.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr178-hand-crafted-potato-pearl-bracelet-online-store-p-3793.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/pbr178-hand-crafted-potato-pearl-bracelet-online-store-p-3793.html


 

oyster010 Price: $241.50 

We packed 4*30pcs bulk akoya oysters by vacuum-
packed without liquid in one carton, it can save much 
shipping cost from the new packing, the total 120pcs 
oyster are planted in AA grade round pearls  Good 
luster in mix size and mix color

Mix 120PCS vacuum-packed pearl oysters 
with round pearls in mix size and mix color 

 

oyster08 Price: $333.50 

We packed single bulk akoya oysters by vacuum-
packed without liquid in one carton, it can save much 
shipping cost from the new packing, A real pearl are 
planted in every oysters, pearl is about 6-7mm,AAA 
Grade quality

Single vacuum-packed pearl oysters with 
AAA Grade Round pearls 

We packed single bulk akoya oysters by vacuum-
packed without liquid in one carton, it can save much 
shipping cost from the new packing, A real pearl are 
planted in every oysters, pearl is about 6-7mm, AA 
quality ;

Wholesale Single vacuum-packed pearl 
oysters with Round pearls 

We packed 279pcs bulk akoya oysters by vacuum-
packed without liquid in one carton, it can save much 
shipping cost from the new packing, A real pearl are 
planted in every oysters, pearl is about 6-7mm, AA 
quality 

279PCS vacuum-packed pearl oysters with 
Round pearls in wholesale 

We packed 4*25pcs bulk akoya oysters by vacuum-
packed without liquid in one carton, it can save much 
shipping cost from the new packing, A real pearl are 
planted in every oysters, pearl is about 6-7mm, AAA 
Grade quality 

100PCS vacuum-packed pearl oysters with 
AAA Grade Round pearls 

yster07 Price: $181.20 

 

oyster03 Price: $471.60 

 

oyster09 Price: $333.50 

We packed 120pcs single packed bulk akoya oysters 
by vacuum-packed without liquid in one carton, it can 
save much shipping cost from the new packing, the 
total 120pcs oyster are planted in AA grade round 
pearls  Good luster in mix size and mix color

Mix 120PCS single packed pearl oysters 
with round pearls in mix size and mix color 

 

oyster011 Price: $241.50 

http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster011-120pcs-single-packed-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-size-color-p-10508.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster011-120pcs-single-packed-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-size-color-p-10508.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster011-120pcs-single-packed-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-size-color-p-10508.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster011-120pcs-single-packed-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-size-color-p-10508.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster010-120pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-size-color-p-10000.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster010-120pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-size-color-p-10000.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster010-120pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-size-color-p-10000.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster010-120pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-size-color-p-10000.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster08-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9798.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster08-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9798.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster08-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9798.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster08-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9798.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster07-wholesale-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6342.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster07-wholesale-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6342.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster07-wholesale-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6342.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster07-wholesale-single-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-p-6342.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster03-279pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-wholesale-p-5995.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster03-279pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-wholesale-p-5995.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster03-279pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-wholesale-p-5995.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster03-279pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-round-pearls-wholesale-p-5995.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster09-100pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9799.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster09-100pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9799.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster09-100pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9799.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/oyster09-100pcs-vacuumpacked-pearl-oysters-with-grade-round-pearls-p-9799.html


 

Swpm067 Price: $9.50  

Wholesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in camera 
Design, love pearl cages pendant. You also can order 
our oyster pearls with round pearl in cans to make wish 
pearl  pendant necklace.

Wholesale Camera Design Cage Pendant in 
Sterling Silve

 

Swpm055 Price: $6.70  

Wholesales 925 Silver wish pearl cage pendants, love 
pearl cages pendant, In addition you can order our  
oyster pearls with round pearl in cans to make wish 
pearl necklace

Sterling silver Wish pearl pendants (cages) 
wholesale 

Wholesales Sterling Silver wish pearl cages  at 
discount price, can combine them with oyster pearls  in 
cans to make wish pearl necklace jewelry set.

Sterling Silver Designer wish pearl 
pendant&cages wholesale 

Wholesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in Palm tree 
design, love pearl cages pendant. You also can order 
our oyster pearls with round pearl in cans to make wish 
pearl  pendant necklace

Wholesale Palm Tree Design Cage Pendant 
in Sterling Silver 

Wholesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in  Twisty 
Design , love pearl cages pendant. You also can order 
our oyster pearls with round pearl to make wish pearl  
pendant necklace.

Sterling Silver Twisty Design Cage Pendant 

Swpm105 Price: $7.70  

 

Swpm043 Price: $7.90 

 

Swpm042 Price: $7.20  

Wholesales sterling Silver wish pearl cage in Firefighter 
Tools  Design, love pearl cages pendant. You also can 
order our oyster pearls with round pearl in cans to 
make wish pearl  pendant necklace

Wholesale Firefighter Tools Design Cage 
Pendant in Sterling Silver 

 

Swpm064 Price: $7.90 

http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm064-wholesale-firefighter-tools-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10651.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm064-wholesale-firefighter-tools-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10651.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm064-wholesale-firefighter-tools-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10651.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm064-wholesale-firefighter-tools-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10651.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm067-wholesale-camera-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10689.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm067-wholesale-camera-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10689.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm067-wholesale-camera-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10689.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm067-wholesale-camera-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10689.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm055-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-10643.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm055-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-10643.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm055-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-10643.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm055-sterling-silver-wish-pearl-pendants-cages-wholesale-p-10643.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm105-sterling-silver-designer-wish-pearl-pendantcages-wholesale-p-10489.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm105-sterling-silver-designer-wish-pearl-pendantcages-wholesale-p-10489.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm105-sterling-silver-designer-wish-pearl-pendantcages-wholesale-p-10489.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm105-sterling-silver-designer-wish-pearl-pendantcages-wholesale-p-10489.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm043-wholesale-palm-tree-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10561.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm043-wholesale-palm-tree-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10561.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm043-wholesale-palm-tree-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10561.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm043-wholesale-palm-tree-design-cage-pendant-sterling-silver-p-10561.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm042-sterling-silver-twisty-design-cage-pendant-p-10539.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm042-sterling-silver-twisty-design-cage-pendant-p-10539.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm042-sterling-silver-twisty-design-cage-pendant-p-10539.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/swpm042-sterling-silver-twisty-design-cage-pendant-p-10539.html


shpe085 Price: $3.80 

stylish and simple 10*17mm yellow facet shell pearl 
925silver dangle earrings tugging on sterling french ear 
hook,combined  with a 4mm turquoise bead, For 
pierced ears. classic jewelry

Wholesale 925 silver earring hook dropping 
with facet shell pearl 

 

spe638 Price: $4.90 

Have we got this pearl earrings for you!they feature 
three potato freshwater cultured pearls in differen size 
(4-5mm white, 5-6mm pink, 8-9mm grey) separated by 
925 sterling silver fitting

Dangle Earrings in 925silver hook with 
different size freshwater pearl 

 

Spe639 Price: $6.90 

Dress up your evening wear with this long style  dangle 
earrings. this  pearl earring dangle with five piece multi-
color cultured freshwater potato pearl in 8-9mm with 
stering silver wire. Crafted in sterling silver ear hook. 

Multi-color potato pearl long style sterling 
silver earrings 

this casual or dressy sterling silver S shape dangle 
earrings add pizazzy to any outfit. consist of 8-9mm 
white color freshwater rice pearl, decorated with 2mm 
and 4mm turquoise beads, sterling silver ear hook and 
fitting for pierced ears. 

925silver S shape delightful dangle earring 
with 8-9mm rice pearl 

spe635 Price: $5.30 

4-5mm White potato freshwater pearl cluster earrings 
with sterling silver hooks ,with a 5-6mm black pearl in 
the center , finished off with a single 7-8mm white rice  
pearl to complement the design.

Stering Silver Freshwater Potato and Rice 
Pearl Cluster Earrings 

Spe641 Price: $5.50 

4-5mm White potato freshwater pearl cluster earrings 
with sterling silver hooks ,with a 5-6mm pink pearl in 
the center , finished off with a single 8-9mm purple 
potato pearl to complement the design.

Stering Silver Freshwater Potato Cluster 
Pearl Earrings 

 

Spe640 Price: $4.80 

http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe085-wholesale-silver-earring-hook-dropping-with-facet-shell-pearl-p-21712.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe085-wholesale-silver-earring-hook-dropping-with-facet-shell-pearl-p-21712.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe085-wholesale-silver-earring-hook-dropping-with-facet-shell-pearl-p-21712.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/shpe085-wholesale-silver-earring-hook-dropping-with-facet-shell-pearl-p-21712.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe638-dangle-earrings-925silver-hook-with-different-size-freshwater-pearl-p-21707.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe638-dangle-earrings-925silver-hook-with-different-size-freshwater-pearl-p-21707.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe638-dangle-earrings-925silver-hook-with-different-size-freshwater-pearl-p-21707.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe638-dangle-earrings-925silver-hook-with-different-size-freshwater-pearl-p-21707.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe639-multicolor-potato-pearl-long-style-sterling-silver-earrings-p-21708.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe639-multicolor-potato-pearl-long-style-sterling-silver-earrings-p-21708.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe639-multicolor-potato-pearl-long-style-sterling-silver-earrings-p-21708.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe639-multicolor-potato-pearl-long-style-sterling-silver-earrings-p-21708.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe635-925silver-shape-delightful-dangle-earring-with-89mm-rice-pearl-p-21705.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe635-925silver-shape-delightful-dangle-earring-with-89mm-rice-pearl-p-21705.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe635-925silver-shape-delightful-dangle-earring-with-89mm-rice-pearl-p-21705.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe635-925silver-shape-delightful-dangle-earring-with-89mm-rice-pearl-p-21705.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe641-stering-silver-freshwater-potato-rice-pearl-cluster-earrings-p-21710.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe641-stering-silver-freshwater-potato-rice-pearl-cluster-earrings-p-21710.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe641-stering-silver-freshwater-potato-rice-pearl-cluster-earrings-p-21710.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe641-stering-silver-freshwater-potato-rice-pearl-cluster-earrings-p-21710.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe640-stering-silver-freshwater-potato-cluster-pearl-earrings-p-21709.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe640-stering-silver-freshwater-potato-cluster-pearl-earrings-p-21709.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe640-stering-silver-freshwater-potato-cluster-pearl-earrings-p-21709.html
http://www.cnepearls.com/spe640-stering-silver-freshwater-potato-cluster-pearl-earrings-p-21709.html

